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Abstract The purpose of this study was to explore the assessment process of child life

specialists. During semi-structured interviews, twelve respondents talked about the expe-

rience of meeting a child and family for the first time, revealing aspects of the assessment

process that developed in their ongoing interactions. The respondents spoke of building

and maintaining relationships with children and families as a dynamic practice that

occurred simultaneously with the gathering and maintaining of information. The how to of

the assessment process, presented within the framework of main study questions, integrates

declarative and procedural knowledge to reveal the humanistic aspects of child life

practice.
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Introduction

The assessment of children and families as they interact within the health care setting is a

complex process involving the integration of knowledge with skills of communication and

observation. Based on an understanding of the disruption of child and family life intro-

duced by the experience of hospitalization and illness, assessment of the child and family is

considered one of the most basic roles for child life specialists. Assessment is a systematic

procedure for obtaining information from observation, interviews, and collaboration used

to determine the level of need for services. Existing child life literature is explicit in

identifying the significant components of the assessment process (Koller 2008a; Turner

2005) but overlooks the qualitative components of the process. Therefore, the communi-

cation of the how to of assessment remains in the realm of implicit knowledge yet to be

formally documented.
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When the Child Life Council established a credentialing program in 1986, a body of

knowledge was identified as a means to establish a level of comprehension and perfor-

mance necessary for certification (Child Life Council 2008). A combination of theoretical

foundations and applied practice areas, supported by research-based knowledge, provide a

coherent and agreed upon collection of information and skills required for professional

practice. This body of declarative knowledge is applied during a traditional apprenticeship

model whereby novices learn through experience under the supervision of experts during

an internship. Whereas the majority of declarative knowledge can be found within the child

life and related literature, the procedural knowledge of child life practice remains an oral

tradition.

That is, much of the how to of professional practice remains undocumented in the

literature. Research evaluating psychological preparation interventions has been criticized

for a lack of definition and composition of the intervention under study (Koller 2008b;

Palermo et al. 1999). Similarly, research on therapeutic play has faced the same critique

(Koller 2008c). From a nursing perspective, Morse (2006) asserted the value of qualitative

research as a means for the identification of interventions. She referred to covert inter-

ventions as those ‘‘not documented in our books; taught by modeling rather than by

explanation, and are sometimes even omitted from our compendium of interventions (p.

591).’’ From a child and youth care perspective, Krueger (2002) sees value in efforts that

present child and youth care ‘‘as it occurs in the daily stories of worker and youth. (p. 23).’’

Through the process of qualitative inquiry, standard interventions otherwise reduced to

mechanical tasks take on a humanistic form that allows for the link between the declarative

knowledge and procedural knowledge to be forged. That is, through conversations with

practitioners, the experience of individuals including feelings, needs and ideas, can be

accessed and common features described. Because assessment is often depicted in terms of

components and variables, the how to of child life practice is often reduced to a technical

description, thereby missing out on the portrayal of lived experiences. The goal of this

study was to address the question, what does the child life assessment process look like?

Child Life Professional Practice

Pediatric hospitals employ child life specialists to provide play-based psychosocial inter-

ventions for children and families (American Academy of Pediatrics 2006). These

professionals offer developmentally appropriate services, such as opportunities for thera-

peutic play and procedural preparation, to a diverse population of children and families. All

children, including children who are hospitalized, need opportunities to grow and develop to

their maximum potential. Professionals working in pediatric health care settings support

services to children and families intended to meet the unique needs and challenges presented

by the health care environment. As members of the health care team, child life specialists

play an important role by providing care designed to minimize stress, encourage normali-

zation, enhance preparation, and promote children’s normal growth and development.

Delivery models differ between programs but share a common focus on four compo-

nents: assessment, plan, intervention and evaluation (Wilson et al. 2006). Professional

child life competencies include, ‘‘the ability to assess and meaningfully interact with

infants, children, youth and families’’ as reflected in a body of knowledge and skills

developed through education, training and experience (Child Life Council 2002, p. 13).

One fundamental skill upon which plans, intervention and evaluation are grounded is

assessment of the child and family.
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The Stress Potential Assessment Model was introduced by Gaynard et al. (1990) and

represents the model around which much of current child life process is guided. The shared

goal of identifying and addressing the potential risk for negative consequences is illustrated

as the core of the interaction of healthcare, family, and child variables. The process of

assessment is described as a prioritization task whereby information is gathered through

interaction with the child, family, and allied professionals with each child classified for

level of need for service based on indicators. This process is described as ongoing, with

adjustments made as information and circumstances evolve. In a recent contribution to the

child life knowledge base, Koller (2008a) reviewed the research literature and identified

three key variables for the assessment of a child’s ability to cope with hospitalization: child

temperament, the level of child and parental anxiety, and baseline knowledge of a child’s

usual behavior patterns. The assessment of these and other relevant child and family

variables is dependent upon the formation of meaningful relationships among the child life

specialist, child and family members. However, the communication of qualitative facets of

the child life process that allows for the development of relationships has yet to be doc-

umented in the child life research literature.

Instead, this aspect of child life practice is communicated through a process of

socialization that takes place during supervised internship experiences. Child life profes-

sional preparation is grounded on an accumulation of theory, knowledge and skills focused

on identifying and addressing the needs of children and families within the health care

setting. Academic programs provide the foundation curriculum in, for example, develop-

mental theory, family dynamics, stress and coping, play, communication and counseling

skills. Many undergraduate programs provide opportunities for supervised practica or field

experiences with typically developing children in a range of child and youth care and

education settings. These academic and practical experiences establish a knowledge base

from which senior students begin to observe and understand the responses of children and

families as they embark on work in alternative settings and circumstances. For child life

students, experiences in health care settings under the guidance of a certified child life

specialist allow opportunities for observation, interaction, understanding and reflection.

During the internship, novices begin the process of integrating and applying theory and

knowledge from the classroom and move toward the attainment of entry-level skills for

professional practice working with children and families.

Research in the area of child life curriculum content and practical preparation, however,

is limited. In an investigation of students’ assessment of children’s thinking about illness,

Wilson-Vacik et al. (2001) found nursing, social work, and child development/child life

graduate student scores to be low and expressed concern for their ability to interact

effectively and appropriately with children. This study was limited by a focus on classroom

preparation and declarative knowledge, overlooking the potential impact of the integration

and application for the development of procedural knowledge during supervised practical

experiences. Because the content and process of procedural knowledge of child life

practice is not documented in the child life literature, specifics of the socialization that

takes place during the internship and early stages of professional practice remain in the

theoretical realm.

The internship experience, guided by professional recommendations (Child Life

Council 2008), represents a constructivist learning model whereby students build knowl-

edge, skills and understanding as they progress toward the achievement of specific

competencies. Benner (1984) applied the Dreyfus Model of Skill Acquisition to explain the

process of development from novice to expert in nursing. The model indicates that as

individuals acquire and develop skills, they progress from a stage where actions are rule
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governed and inflexible, eventually to a level where they are able to attend to relevant

aspects of a situation and combine knowledge and intuition in response to novel situations.

Likewise, the child life internship model prepares students for entry-level positions by

offering a variety of clinical experiences that facilitate application of knowledge, devel-

opment of skills and increased independence (Child Life Council 2008).

Bolig (1982) described a model for the growth and development of child life workers,

based on the theory and research of Erikson (1963), which included four phases of

development. Opening with trust, followed by autonomy and initiative, Bolig’s model

closed with the phase of industry and identify that was characterized by an individuals

sense of maturity and the ‘‘acquisition of knowledge and skills necessary to conduct

systematic evaluation (p. 96).’’ A judicious next phase that extends Bolig’s model would

highlight the concept of generativity, applied here to reflect a commitment to the practice

of assisting or guiding the next generation of professionals. As such, the ongoing creation

and dissemination of research-based materials by professional leaders would contribute to

the curriculum, extend the socialization that occurs during the supervision of novices and

contribute to the future of the profession. Indeed, basic and applied research may drive the

continued progression of the child life profession by addressing the lag between the

establishment of a professional identity and the generation of a literature base created by

child life professionals.

The purpose of this study was to demystify the child life process of assessment by

making explicit that which to date has eluded us. A number of audiences were considered

during the preparation of this article. For the novice audience the goal is to provide a story

that blends the dialogue of the respondents and illustrates the experience of assessment. For

child life and allied professionals the goal is to enhance understanding of the experience

and encourage reflection on how they make sense of their assessment process. Teachers

can share this material with students to supplement the existing declarative knowledge base

and initiate discussions around the experiential nature of professional growth and devel-

opment. Aspiring child life researchers can identify research questions for future

examination. Guided by a semi-structured interview, child life specialists talked about the

process of meeting a child and family for the first time and revealed aspects of the

assessment process that occur in their ongoing interactions with patients, families, and

allied professionals.

Theoretical Framework

The qualitative tradition of phenomenology was the chosen method of inquiry for the

study. The primary focus of this study was to describe the process of assessment as

revealed in conversations with child life specialists. Analytic methods involve a distilling

of the common features of the lived experiences to produce a thematic description of the

phenomenon (Stark et al. 2007). Applied to the experience of child life specialists, the

descriptions that emerge from the phenomenological analysis provide insight into what it is

like to conduct an assessment of a child and family.

Study Questions

Five main study questions frame this presentation of the experience of the assessment

process discussed by the interviewees.
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1. What is the general process of meeting the child and family for the first time?

2. Do you have any general practices that you use either to gain rapport with the child

and family or for informational purposes?

3. What practices or policies guide documentation and follow-up assessments of the child

and family?

4. What factors do child life specialists focus on in order to assess the needs of a child

and family?

5. How do child life specialists prioritize services and interventions for the child and

family?

Method

Participants

Participants included 12 child life specialists practicing in pediatric health care facilities.

The sample was purposive, convenient and drawn from child life programs across Canada.

Participant experience ranged from 3 to 27 years with educational backgrounds that

included college diploma, bachelor’s degree in a range of related fields such as child and

family studies, child and youth care, sociology, psychology and social work. As well, five

of the participants had a post-degree diploma or master’s degree specifically concentrated

on child life. The majority of respondents had professional experience working with

children and families in a variety of settings prior to entering child life: child care, family

services, and community programs.

Procedure

Following approval by the University Research Ethics Board, child life professional

practice leaders, identified through the Child Life Council Directory of Child Life Pro-

grams (2006), were contacted by mail, informed of the study purpose and process, asked to

provide consent, and share study information with their child life staff. Interested child life

specialists faxed a signed consent form to the researchers and were subsequently contacted

by email to arrange for the telephone interview to be completed.

Semi-structured and tape recorded telephone interviews were conducted by both

researchers (six each). Each interview lasted between 25 and 60 min. The interview

context was uncontrived in that the interview questions were not provided to the respon-

dents prior to the interviews. The interview questions, developed based on ideas that

emerged following a review of the literature, were used to guide the purposeful conver-

sation between the researcher and child life specialist. The interview questions progressed

from general background questions and were sequenced to reveal the process of assessment

as it unfolds for child life specialists (Appendix).

Data Analysis

The data generated and analyzed included verbatim interview transcripts only. Analysis

began with a review of the transcripts line-by-line. The first step of the co-analysis

involved the initiation of a contact summary sheet for each participant noting first

impressions and reflections (Miles and Huberman 1994). A discussion followed and served
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to coordinate the primary focus on the ongoing process initiated as child life specialists

meet a child/family for the first time. Initial descriptive coding included the labeling of

observed general assessment process variables (introductions, questions, observations,

materials, plans). Reflective notes and commentary were kept in the form of memos by the

first author as the transcripts were reviewed. As transcripts were read and re-read,

responses were categorized around the main study questions. Consistent with phenome-

nological analysis, writing and re-writing of reflective notes advanced the clarification of

the perspectives of the respondents.

Findings

The study findings are presented within the framework of the main interview questions and

serve to answer the question, what does the child life assessment process look like? The

order of ideas presented reflects the typical progression of meeting a child and family for

the first time and the subsequent relations associated with the process of assessment.

What is the General Process of Meeting the Child and Family for the First Time?

The child life specialists spoke of building and maintaining relationships with children and

families as a dynamic practice that occurred simultaneously with the gathering and

maintaining of information for assessment purposes. This practice, however, was initiated

from two different starting points. Some child life specialists specifically mentioned

accessing information before meeting a child and family, ‘‘I like to have as much infor-

mation as possible regarding why the children are in the hospital prior to going in to

meet[ing] somebody.’’ Others described the process of meeting the child and family as the

first step of the assessment, ‘‘… I go in and introduce myself and I quickly look at their

room, quickly see how they are dealing and how parents are coping… So, I do all my

rooms like that and then I go back and prioritize.’’ Despite the order of action, child life

specialists developed relationships and conducted assessments over a series of interactions.

The initial relationship with the child and family began when child life specialists

introduced themselves and their role. Many preferred to start off with a brief overview of

child life during the initial stage of the relationship and elaborate as their assessment and

the relationship developed. Introductions typically included reference to two areas of

service: play and preparation,

I usually try to focus on the two different elements of my job… one part to help kids

understand what goes on in the hospital, the tests, the procedures, why things are

being done, help to answer some questions or help find people to answer any

questions that they may have. And then the other part of my job is to make sure that

kids don’t get too bored while they are here. Help to offer some recreational things.

The detail that child life is not a familiar title to most families was shared across

interviewees, ‘‘I usually just tell them a bit about who I am and what I can offer and what

child life is because most people haven’t heard of child life when they come into the

hospital.’’ An alternative title, play lady, was referenced as familiar to families, ‘‘I get play

lady a lot, like everybody does.’’ However, this was implied by one respondent to be the

less preferable term, ‘‘I know a lot of people don’t like that, but I’ve got passed worrying

about being called the play lady and I’m happy to introduce myself that way.’’
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The practice of observation and asking questions was initiated at this early stage of the

relationship and was described as conducted in a somewhat casual fashion, ‘‘just in a

conversational style’’. Observation of the child and family and the dynamic within the

hospital room was an approach for collecting information, ‘‘I’d be observing everything.’’

Observation typically occurred as the child life specialist opened up a conversation and

began to interact with the child and family,

I’d be observing the kind of contact they have with me, whether they are looking at

me, what they are focused on, how their family is interacting with them, what they

physically look like, what their color, their spirit, their energy levels, what they are

doing at the time, whether they are verbal, nonverbal.

In contrast to the covert nature of observation, child life specialists also asked questions

of the child and family. Many mentioned an informal approach to asking questions, ‘‘They

tell you lots of things about their coping, what they like, their play, that kind of thing.’’ Few

referred to a more formal interview process, for example in the outpatient setting, where

specific time may be structured around the collection of information, ‘‘sort of a history’’.

A distinction between short and long term relationships was made by the respondents.

Short term relationships were marked by descriptors such as ‘‘quick’’ or ‘‘casual’’. When

child life specialists spoke of brief relationships with children, for example an overnight

stay post-surgery, assessment took place primarily during interaction with the child. ‘‘It’s

just from the child. I try to interact with the child as much as possible, and it’s just a very

easy going, like ‘how are you?’’’ For relationships of a brief duration, the assessment, plan,

intervention and evaluation were described as intertwined, ‘‘You have to think very quickly

of how you’re going to work with this child and it’s sort of a trial and error—see what’s

good.’’

When assessing children in the inpatient setting compared to the outpatient setting,

observation of the child seemed to play a larger role for some child life specialists. A

contrast in the approach to information gathering when child life specialists spoke of

inpatient settings is clarified in the following,

But in the inpatient setting you might not ask all those questions. So often you’re

going in and seeing how the child appears to be coping. Do they have an IV? Do they

have their arm in the air type of situation? Are they very nervous with anyone

coming into the room? And that’s when I would probably talk about how the child is

coping, how are they feel[ing] …why are they in the hospital, and sort of assess what

they understand and what they know. So you are definitely looking at non verbal type

of cues but also asking direct questions about how the child is coping.

Do You Have Any General Practices that You Use Either to Gain Rapport with the

Child and Family or for Informational Purposes?

Analysis of the content of the interviews uncovered three practices for building relation-

ships with children and families. Discussion of these general practices was often

supplemented with an explanation of how specific practices promote the development of

relationships between the child life specialist and the child and family.

First, most child life specialists referred to materials that they carried with them in their

daily activities and used to convey a message that supports the explanation of their role.

Bubbles were the most frequent prop, ‘‘I always carry a little bottle of bubbles around my

neck … it looks like a pen but it is bubbles.’’Additionally, small toys were mentioned as
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tools to facilitate the interaction between the child life specialist and a child. ‘‘I’ll go in

with an age and developmentally appropriate activity for that. Just to help, basically get

into the room and show them that I am a non-threatening kind of individual.’’ The

intentional use of materials was grounded in a developmental approach to building

relationships,

In developing a rapport with the child, if it’s my first visit … if I’m meeting them in

the hospital, I may not have a lot. I may have some bubbles. I might have a journal. I

might have a couple of things that are chosen to reflect the age of the child I’m

working with. So it might be very little in the beginning, but the second visit, I have

much more—so based on my assessment.

The second approach for building relationships refers to a practice of coming and-going.

That is, most child life specialists made reference to the practice of meeting briefly with a

child and family, completing a quick introduction and assessment and then making a point

of returning later to continue with the process of relationship building and assessment,

‘‘Start by really simply dropping off a movie. Something really simple like a hello and

welcome and then follow up maybe later that day or the next day.’’ This process was seen

as giving the family time to get comfortable before moving forward with the relationship.

What I’ve found over the years, that giving a little information, especially for our

longer trauma families because there is a lot going on, start with a hello and

something that they could do that day and then as they get more comfortable in the

hospital go back in and expand on what child life is.

Finally, outpatient and playroom settings can provide child life specialists with

opportunities to use features of the environment as a way to promote a sense of belonging.

For the most part, child life specialists go to the patient rather than the patient coming to

them. Exceptions include outpatient settings and playrooms. The following excerpt asserts

a connection between building relationships and characteristics of the environment,

We design[ed] the environment so immediately children sense, experience a sense of

belonging. It is probably one of the more fabulous centers that child life has been

involved in designing. It is an environment that speaks to illness; there’s lots of

natural light, there are plants, there’s lots of choices for where you want to sit …it’s

all there. So, they are choosing and then they just—boom—they go to the art area, or

the video games, or hide up in the tree house, or they are on the computer or they are

watching television or that kind of a thing.

The complex nature of building relationships with children and families and the ability

to voice or describe the process was reflected in the following: ‘‘You know, I get asked this

question by different people at the hospital. And I ask myself, you know, how do I do that?

Because it’s a, I know it happens, but it’s a hard process to describe.’’ Analysis of the

interviews revealed explanations of how the use of materials, coming and going, and

features of the environment are used to facilitate the development of meaningful

relationships.

Genuine interest, a sense of connection, and opportunities for choice and control are

three explanations suggested by child life specialists to play a role in the development of

meaningful relationships. First, a genuine interest on the part of the child life specialist is

perceived, ‘‘I think that they must see us as someone who really is interested in their

interests or what they are going through and so almost initially there is a bit of a trust
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there.’’ Second, the sense of connection fostered through the process of coming and going,

was seen as instrumental,

… I will come back, it’s important—especially for younger children—to come back

and just to even say hello and then just come back as a way of connecting because

children tend to like that that continuity that you are a familiar face—all of a sudden

you’re not strangers. So I find that it happens quite easily.

Finally, the child life specialists communicated the importance of allowing opportu-

nities for choice, ‘‘what would you like to do today that will make it a good day for you?’’

and control directly to the child ‘‘would it be okay if I come in to play?’’ One respondent

spoke of her own practice, ‘‘I always ask permission … just to give them a little bit more

control.’’ Another spoke from the professional perspective, ‘‘And that’s part of our pro-

fessional duty to offer choices and then respect the choices that the patients and families

make.’’

What Practices or Policies Guide Documentation and Follow-up Assessments of the

Child and Family?

For inpatients, the collection of information used for assessment purposes was ongoing, ‘‘I

like to reassess everyday.’’ General practices of the child life specialists included ongoing

observations and asking questions of the child and family, as well as collaboration with

other professionals and review of health care documents. Information management and

documentation practices were varied, with a range of formal and informal practices

mentioned.

Long term relationships were associated with a changing relationship ‘‘you get to know

them on a more personal level, you also get to see all the pimples and things like that…’’

An alteration in the type of information disclosed and probed resulted, ‘‘you can tap into

other areas of their life that are almost daily lived, something new, and you can talk about

where they are at with their illness but also beyond.’’ One respondent felt the distinction

was in the amount of information accessed, rather than the source of the information. ‘‘I

don’t think it’s any different short term or long term, [You] probably don’t get as much

information sometimes as you would like, but you still are using all the same types of

sources to gather information.’’

Ongoing observation and conversations of the child life specialists were complemented

through collaborative interactions with colleagues. ‘‘I get report from nurses. I go get the

report sheets or talk to the charge nurse or talk to the child’s nurse. Talk to nurse prac-

titioners if they are available.’’ Collaboration with a full range of allied professionals was a

shared practice among all the respondents. One respondent specifically exposed the value

of sharing and accessing these potentially alternative perspectives,

Other people’s assessments—sometimes they bias mine but at least make me more

open to seeing certain things. Cause when I, everybody assesses differently, and I see

things that other people don’t see in my team and they see things that I don’t see. So

when we talk about these things during rounds it’s very helpful.

Assessment information was maintained in informal notes, chart notes, and standardized

assessment forms. Acts of overt communication or maintenance of the information gath-

ered for assessment purposes varied relative to individual personal practice and formal

program policies. The majority of the respondents kept informal notes; child life specialists

spoke of keeping brief notes, along the line of daily reminders of child interests, coping,
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and activities. One mentioned using sticky notes on the kardex or in the patient room to

communicate patient likes or dislikes, ‘‘something that isn’t going to make or break their

visit but might make it a little easier.’’ Another mentioned keeping a personal journal that

she used to identify critical incidents and engage in reflective practice.

Many of the respondents stated they were not aware of an official program documen-

tation policy. Rather they spoke of following a personal policy in response to expectations

that documentation was an important mode of communication. Progress notes were

common and included reference to the documentation of the initial meeting with the child

and family, plans, interactions, interventions, concerns, and significant events. One child

life specialist spoke of communicating significant observations of events that offered a

perspective different from that available to allied professionals on the ward:

… patient on the unit right now who has been making some advancements then again

falling back… just recently I took him downstairs to the activity room and observed

what he was doing there and he definitely responded differently than what he has

been—responded to us on the unit. And so that was definitely something that I would

then chart.

Mandated documentation procedures took many forms. ‘‘We have a policy that within

48 h we should have something on the chart pertaining to any patients that we are working

with.’’ Few respondents had programs that required standardized assessment forms. Those

that did articulated a detailed document that included check lists of relevant child, family

and health care variables, identified goals, and progress notes. The process of assessment,

plan, intervention and evaluation was clearly laid out as the respondents reviewed the

document during the interview. One child life specialist working with outpatients kept a

detailed file of every patient and recorded information similar to the standardized form

mentioned above. This file was said to be a resource used to facilitate easy access to

information, for example during team meetings. Only two respondents reported using

standardized assessment measures as a component of their overall assessments (e.g.,

developmental scales, pain scales).

What Factors Do Child Life Specialists Focus on in Order to Assess the Needs of a

Child and Family?

Developmental level, coping style, temperament, parental availability, and previous hos-

pital experience were considered factors relevant when assessing the needs of a child and

family and were discussed concurrently with the development of relationships. When

referring to building relationships, child life specialists modified their answers to reflect

consideration for the characteristics of the child and family. Developmental level of the

child was mentioned most frequently,

If it’s a little kid, then I’ll introduce my role more to the parents than the child. If it’s

an older kid, if they have a particular like for video games, sometimes I’ll talk to

them as we play video games.

Coping style was another characteristic that emerged as an influence on the specific

approach taken by the child life specialist, for example ‘‘whether they are a scientifically

minded child or whether they are the type of kid who doesn’t like to know or have the

ability to know things.’’ One child life specialist was direct in explaining how tempera-

ment, particularly shyness, influenced her behavior,
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I pay attention to how they respond to things that I say and do. Lots of times, if I

think that the child is shy, I won’t even try to make eye contact with them.

Sometimes I’ll purposely even turn in the opposite direction while they just get

used to my presence before I actually try to make eye contact and talk directly

with them.

Other respondents referred to parental availability as a factor that influences the rela-

tionship with both the parent and the child. When parents were unavailable, either

physically or emotionally, the child life specialists suggested they would work more

directly with the child,

Not every parent is, unfortunately, warm and fuzzy or has the time to come in

because they have 3 or 4 children at home. Some parents also don’t have the ability

to help their child out because of their own anxieties… So am I going to be that

person who … who supports them.

Finally, the term hospital experience refers to a variety of factors that were explored

early in a relationship, ‘‘if they are a new person then I ask, you know if they have ever had

any experience in the hospital … possibly they have other children that have been there.’’

Initial meetings include exploration of previous health care experiences, ‘‘be it just to the

doctor for regular examinations, or additional experiences that require more medical

intervention like coming to the hospital, or going to the emergency room, the nature of

those visits and what they remember from those visits.’’ Previous hospital experience was

also mentioned by the child life specialists in the context of the diagnosis, ‘‘if its child with

a respiratory condition … their visits are very repetitive depending on how what how bad

their condition is. … it just depends.’’

How Do Child Life Specialists Prioritize Services and Interventions for the Child and

Family?

The child life specialists recognized that as they interact with a child and family they are

also unconsciously managing large amounts of information, ‘‘I mean it’s just probably a

mass of things I would be thinking through in my mind about when I am meeting that

patient and family for the first time.’’ Although tacit in nature, aspects of prioritization

related to assessment are suggested in the conversations with the respondents and represent

the processes through which assessment transpires. That is, gathering information alone did

not result in assessment. Rather, the tacit mental processing that is active during interac-

tions with others is necessary for assessment, ‘‘I would be doing all of those same things in

my mind.’’ Two areas of tacit processes emerged from the interviews: the integration of

multiple perspectives, and the prioritization of patient needs.

The mostly tacit process of information management involves the integration of pre-

vious knowledge and experience with new information gathered from multiple

perspectives: children, families and allied professionals. Responses to a question asking

what guides the process of prioritization of patient care also included isolated references to

child life professional materials, research reports, current literature, and conferences. For

child life specialists, drawing on foundation knowledge and experiences is acknowledged

but difficult to explain,

Regarding the actual theories, that’s just a thing that I have now in me with my

knowledge … I guess, it’s just now it is part of me and so I am just going to it but not
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stopping and thinking that this is the theory that I am using. I just incorporate it into

what we do and when we’re assessing.

A number of individual perspectives surfaced during analysis of the interviews indic-

ative of a general starting point from which successive information is merged. As

mentioned previously, some child life specialists preferred to meet families after accessing

information about the patient, for example, ‘‘I go to the morning report … so that gives me

an idea…’’ Others preferred to start with the patient and family, ‘‘you want to go in with

kind of an open book and get your own assessment of what the child is all about and what

the family is all about.’’ One respondent articulated what she framed as a position of

inquiry to underscore the significance of including the perspective of the family:

We have to do the whole looking at the broader picture about who this child is and what

they need and what [the] family thinks is important for them; that sort of thing. I think

when we’re determining needs we still need a lot of input from the family because we

might have a really different perspective than they do about what the needs are.

The respondents reflected on the sources of information but discussion of how

assessments were assembled was less clear, ‘‘after you practice for so many years, it is

really hard to break them down and make them really, to say that one thing takes prece-

dence over another.’’ While the respondents were thorough in their description of

information they considered for assessment purposes, the sentiment, ‘‘everything really

matters’’ was reflective of the complex nature of the process.

The prioritization of services was probed resulting in broad categories of factors that

influence the level of services offered to a child and family. Assessment of the needs of

children and families implies the use of judgment as child life specialists prioritize the

needs of patients and implement services. ‘‘So what is a priority to me? A child that is

maybe brand new would have high anxiety about something and is going to have surgery,

going to have a procedure.’’

Meeting new patients was considered to be a priority by many respondents in order to

initiate an assessment. Child life specialists described the need to modify their approach in

coordination with other health care professionals at the point of admission, ‘‘It depends if

the child is just [arrived] in the hospital and meeting nine billion doctors and things like

that, I won’t make it a set time. I’ll just say ‘I’ll swing by later to see you’’’.

Respondents tended to identify factors rather than speak to process. Factors related to

the diagnosis or condition were most frequently stated, followed by issues related to stress

and coping, knowledge of upcoming procedures, and the need for preparation. Child age,

parental support, and length of stay were also included. Although reference was made to

thinking, ‘‘not that you’re necessarily thinking about the theories all day, but it’s sort of in

your mind, at the back of your mind’’, access to descriptions of mental processes remained

elusive.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to demystify child life practice by making explicit the how to

of the assessment process. Twelve respondents were guided through an interview that

allowed the process of assessment to unfold and general practices to be identified. The

interaction of two processes, relationship building and assessment, was apparent across

interviews. Further, general practices described by the child life specialists reinforced the
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inextricable association of relationships and assessment. Through descriptions of these

general practices, a portrayal of the link between the declarative and procedural knowledge

can be observed. This record of the lived experience of a sample of Canadian child life

specialists can be shared and integrated with the existing body of declarative knowledge.

The interviewer guided the participants through a discussion of the process of meeting a

child and family for the first time and ongoing interactions related to the assessment of the

need for child life services. Consistent with the description of competencies included in the

professional child life documents (Child Life Council 2002), responses from the child life

specialists indicated simultaneous association between building relationships and con-

ducting assessments. Contrary to current models, however, is the placement of relationship

building at the forefront of the discussion of the child life process. The current study results

contribute to the child life literature through drawing greater attention to discussions of the

assessment process that include reference to the importance of developing meaningful

relationships with children and families.

The presentation of the study questions and responses reveals a flow of common pro-

cesses across the interviews. Consistent with phenomenological research, much of the

analysis resulted in the reiteration of information already known (Stark and Brown Trin-

idad 2007), for example in the form of declarative knowledge. Yet, also consistent with

phenomenology was the opportunity for deeper understanding of the components and

processes related to the assessment of children and families. The technical aspects of the

child life process found in the declarative knowledge sources were revealed when

respondents spoke of general processes. However, aspects of procedural knowledge

revealed the link with the declarative knowledge base and resulted in a more humanistic

illustration of child life practice.

A series of examples of the link between declarative knowledge and the how to ele-

ments of the child life assessment process, together, create an image in response to the

question, what does the child life assessment process look like? Foundation knowledge of

the role and function of child life specialists is extended through the inclusion of the voices

of child life specialists expressing their personal approach to processes such as introduc-

tions, questions, observations, and collaboration. To an outsider looking on, the actions of

the child life specialist may appear informal as child life specialists come and go with

materials, engage in conversation and interact with co-workers. However, when given the

opportunity, child life specialists are able to present explanations for their actions and

behaviours with children and families thereby revealing the link between their academic

preparation and clinical practice. As a result implicit aspects of practice become explicit.

The explanations for actions associated with building relationships and making

assessments serve to create connections necessary for an understanding of child life

practice. General processes described around the use of materials, coming and going, and

inviting characteristics of the environment highlight humanistic qualities of relationships

and provide concrete examples of ways to express genuine interest, establish a sense of

connection or provide opportunities for choice and control. Similarly, concrete examples of

ways to conduct observations and ask questions while maintaining a meaningful rela-

tionship with the child and family are illustrated as child life specialists reveal the intention

of their interactions. Through the identification of assessment factors and acknowledge-

ment of the influence of previous knowledge and experiences, the child life specialists

reinforce the role that academic preparation has had on their practice. Although difficult to

articulate, the mental processes associated with the prioritization of patient needs indicate a

level of development consistent with Benner’s (1984) stage of skill acquisition where

individuals are able to combine knowledge and intuition.
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Child life specialists perform both physical acts and mental processes in their daily

exchanges with children, families and colleagues. Although the behavioral aspects of

services can be observed, without closer inspection those behaviours may be overlooked or

misinterpreted as to their function in the overall child life process. Cole et al. (2001)

reported discrepancies between child life specialists and health care professionals

regarding the role of child life. Whereas other professionals mentioned ‘‘amuse and

entertain’’ frequently as a primary role of child life specialists, the child life specialists

mentioned it infrequently (Cole et al. 2001, p. 8). This result is not surprising as naı̈ve

observations of behavior without the benefit of adequate explanation may result in

superficial understanding. Cole et al. suggested that child life specialists should develop

educational strategies to better inform colleagues of the strengths and benefits of child life

services. Similarly, the aim of this study was to make explicit those aspects of assessment

previously unexplored in the literature.

Enhanced efforts to explain the underlying intention of child life interventions to others

can lead to consistency of perceptions within and across professions. For example, the

function of play materials is not restricted to diversion; play materials are introduced by

child life specialists with purpose and serve to communicate feelings of genuine interest

and facilitate the development of relationships. As well, play is used as a context in which

to observe and assess the development and needs of a child. To this end, basic and applied

research developed to further identify, define, and explain child life practice would

strengthen the evidence-base necessary for the growth and development of the field.

Limitations

A number of limitations can be identified for this study. First, although the sample size of

twelve was appropriate for a phenomenological study, the results are limited to Canadian

child life specialists. Because the publicly funded Canadian health care system differs from

that of the United States of America, discussions around assessment practices may include

qualities unique to the Canadian system. Second, respondents represented child life

practice in a variety of inpatient and outpatient settings resulting in a general description of

child life practice. Finally, the semi-structured interview questions developed for this study

were broad and limited the probing initiated on the part of the researchers during the

conversations. Therefore, the results should be considered as preliminary examination of

the topic. Future research studies should be inclusive of child life professionals from other

countries, access and assess child life processes in specific settings, and allow for more

flexibility and in-depth interviewing techniques.

Child Life Practice

Along with an affirmation of the technical aspects of the child life process, this analysis

contributes to the appreciation of the how to of child life work. The presentation of both

technical and procedural aspects of the assessment process through the voices of child life

specialists encourages a reflective approach to the examination of current practices.

The small details uncovered in this analysis demonstrate the richness of the interview

data. The description of individual components, their relationships and functions intro-

duced in this qualitative study highlights areas of practice previously unexamined. The

introduction of qualitative reports into the foundation literature of child life practice serves
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to enhance the identification of the humanistic features of child life practice and compli-

ments the declarative content already in place.

The phase of generativity is fundamental to the strategic growth and development of the

next generation of professionals. The presentation of evidence derived from ‘‘conversa-

tions we never had before’’ underscores the importance of moving beyond the textbook

answers to accessing the experience of practitioners. As stated by one respondent, ‘‘this

information would be very helpful to have because it’s like, oh! This is how somebody else

does it, this is how this person approaches it and this works for them.’’ The presentation of

the voices of the respondents should serve as a reminder to novices, professionals, teachers

and researchers of the humanistic nature of professional practice. As modeled in this

article, the creation and dissemination of the literature base by and for child life profes-

sionals can arise from research questions stimulated through examination of daily child life

practice.
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Appendix

Interview Questions

Can you describe for me your range of experiences working as a child life specialist in a

pediatric setting?

How many years have you been working as a child life specialist?

What background (education and or/experiences) prepared you to work in the field of

child life?

Thinking about your background, in what ways do you draw on the foundation of

knowledge and experiences as you interact with children and families in the health care

setting?

Would you explain the general process you practice when meeting a child and family

for the first time?

a. How do you introduce your role?

b. What questions might you ask during this time?

c. What observations might you make during this time?

d. Do you generally have any materials with you that you use either to gain rapport with

the child/family or for informational purposes?

e. Are there any typical plans that you make for a subsequent visit with the child/family

at this time of the initial meeting?

Following the initial meeting, does your program have any specific policies or practices

related to documentation and/or follow-up assessment that you plan for?

Now, thinking about subsequent contact with a child/family, are there any particular

areas or factors that you focus on in order to assess the needs of a child/family?

If you had to describe what guides you in prioritizing the services/interventions that you

provide to children/families, what would you include in your statement?

Health care relationships can be short or long in duration depending on the setting and

circumstances. In the case of short term contact the assessment process must be done quite

quickly. Please describe how you conduct a brief assessment?

In the case of longer relationships, please describe how the assessment process is

maintained over time.
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